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WHAT DO STUDENTS SAY ABOUT CHAPLAINCY?

Our Chaplain helps out at our big school events like sports carnivals and swimming carnivals. (Leah)

You have any problems you can talk to Chappy. (Brianna)

She is fun. (Tiarna)

Helps us with our work in class. (Jack)

TESTIMONALS FROM PARENTS & STAFF:

“Our Chaplains have been really cool! They help out in so many ways—Thanks”

P & C Vice President—Pamela Coffison

“Our Chaplain provides spiritual and emotional support to the Richie Hill community. Our Chappy is in the support business, helping students find a better way to deal with issues ranging from family breakdown and loneliness to depression and anxiety. She provides a listening ear and a caring presence for kids in crisis and those who just need a friend. She also provides support for staff and parents.” Principal Mark Brady

“Chaplains play a significant role in providing pastoral care at Richie Hill. We are grateful to have them as part of our school family.” Deputy Principal Lisa Pitt

Hello,
My name is Lydia Griffiths
Chappy Lydia

What Chaplaincy means to me:

I have a heart and passion for families and will be offering support, friendship & pastoral care to the school community.